
 

                                                                                                                     

 
 

Annoyances: Long Interview Questions 
 
Reduced sounds:   
d’ju – do you will y’  – will you         iz y’ – is your          t’ visit – to visit          
 
Pronunciation practice: 
aNNOying  irriTAtion  SItuAtions       poliTIcians                 AcciDENt’lly 
 
Possible synonyms: to get you annoyed / to get on your nerves / to irritate you / to frustrate you 
 
 
Underline the important words and remember to lengthen the sound of the important words  

1 What annoys you the most? 
2 Is anyone in your family annoying? 
3 Does your mother annoy you? 
4 When does she get on your nerves?  
5 What do you think when this happens? 
6 Do you answer back? 
7 So, how do you control your irritation, then? 
8 Do you annoy anyone in your family? 
9 So what kind of situations annoy you? 
10 Is there anyone on TV at the moment that annoys you? 
11 Why is this person so annoying? 
12 Who do you think is the most annoying person? 
14 Why do you think some people annoy others? 
15 Has anyone annoyed you today? 
16 What happened? 
17 Do you have annoying neighbours? 
18 What situations annoy you at work? 
19. Is there anything you find annoying at university? 
20 Do you think drunk people are annoying? 
21 Are there any annoying politicians in the news at the moment? 
22 Are there any sounds that get on your nerves? 
23. Do you think mosquitoes are annoying? 
24. Do you think loud motorbikes are annoying? 
25. Have you ever accidentally annoyed someone? 
26. Did you annoy others when you were at high school? 
27. Who is the most annoying politician for you? 
28. Why do you think this person is annoying? 
29. Is there anything that frustrates you when having something at a restaurant? 
30. How do you feel when you hear a baby crying on a train? 
 


